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Hi Stephanie,
Happy April!

💐

At the start of this new month, I’m thinking about change. Whether you’re going
through an exciting change or a scary one, new things are often tough and
even nerve-racking.
I challenge you to open your mind up to change. Whether it’s a personal
change in your perspective, or a professional change in your career,
sometimes change is inevitable.
Instead of letting something new take over your life negatively, watch how you
act and be in control of how you react as the change takes place.
Even if you feel like you’re in the middle of a storm, let’s hope these April
showers will bring some fragrant May flowers.

🌸

Find out what the top 10 issues with macros in Zendesk are, as well as how to
organize and optimize your macros usage in Zendesk here.
We are so stoked to partner with Zendesk on their Zendesk For Startups: CX
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=b5909093cf&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1695940703536438923&simpl=msg-f%3A1695940703536438923
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Academy Live event. Check out the schedule here.
Don’t miss the post-event Support Driven #u-zendesk Office Hours: Getting
Started With Zendesk! We are currently collecting questions that will be
answered in this event, if you want to leave a question, you can do it through
this form.
Until we meet again,
Stephanie

Featured Community Member
Stephanie is a Community Support Lead at Khan Academy, and
has been a member of the community for 3 years and 7 months.
“Support Driven is a community of people in Customer Support
and Success helping each other. It's where I learned that there are
many like-minded peers all over the world who believe in
Customer Support as a profession and as a discipline which one
can study and practice throughout one's career. I enthusiastically
recommend Support Driven to anyone interested in a Support
career!”
To help the community connect on LinkedIn, we're featuring a
community member's experience with Support Driven. If you'd like
to be featured in future newsletters, add Support Driven to your
LinkedIn Profile.

Community Conversations

@knowledgebird in #chit-chat:
"Hi all.. this is a bit of a left-field question… I’m doing some research for
google ads management… if you went googling for help with
improving self-service channel or knowledge management strategy
what phrases would you use? Would you go looking for knowledge
management or would you be looking for something else?”
@KostasZioulis in #knowledge-management:
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=b5909093cf&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1695940703536438923&simpl=msg-f%3A1695940703536438923
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"Hello everyone! Would you by any chance have any alternatives to
Confuence that you would recommend? We're looking to build an
intuitive, easily searchable KB, and my previous experience with
Confluence has been a bit traumatic, to say the least”
@MarkNewell in #leadership:
"Mornin! Does anyone have experience working with getting support
folks for whom English is their second language prepared for phone
calls with English-speaking customers? My primary thought is to pair
them with someone else on the team who is more comfortable so they
can support each other but I was curious if anyone has had experience
with this and could share some insight/resources."
@Desiree at DroneDeploy in #diversity-inclusion:
"Morning, SD! My question: Does anyone have a resource I can read
to get up to speed on the decision workflow for Refunds and
Cancellation requests and the impact on churn? I’ve been reviewing
old tickets and there are some great internal notes on the previous
leader’s thought process, but I still feel like I’m missing some foundational
knowledge required for good decision-making.
The context: While I have been in Support for cough years, I have thus
far escaped having to worry about this topic much. Most of my
experience comes from companies that were either B2E or simply large
enough that refunds and cancellations were handled by another team.
Now I work at a startup and it’s a whole new world where I have final
approval on requests for refunds that fall outside of our ToS (e.g. “Help, I
didn’t know this was going to auto-renew for a year!“) I find I am illprepared to make these decisions and give them the financial
consideration they deserve. Advice also gratefully accepted. Thanks in
advance!"
@Siobhán in #operations:
“ Hello! I’m thinking about cataloging the manual processes that our
Customer Success department follows. These would be documents
outside of the regular how-to’s with the purpose of:
-showcasing how many manual tasks CS is responsible for
-highlighting pain points of said manual tasks
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=b5909093cf&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1695940703536438923&simpl=msg-f%3A1695940703536438923
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-providing quick reference guides to be used when processes change
hands or for process auditing purposes
--including related resources (guide references, project briefs, etc.)
Are there other ways that teams keep track of their manual processes?
Are there additional considerations that might be good to include?
I’d love to hear your thoughts!"
@DarcyFitzpatrick in #quality:
"Howdy folks! We are in the process of building out a proper QA function
within our Support org and hiring our first QA person, and I'm super
curious:
What do you call your dedicated QA person?
So far I've landed on Quality Assurance Customer Support Specialist.
Doesn't exactly roll off the tongue! But I found even when discussing this
role within our company people would initially think I was referring to an
engineering QA until I clarified. What say you on this subject?"
@AnitaMoorthy in #chit-chat:
"Hi All - do you all use twitter at all? If yes, for what do you use twitter?
Or are you mostly active on Linkedin?":
@camilleacey in #chit-chat:
"Yesterday I heard a fellow Customer Support/Success leader say "The
plan for our Knowledge Base is to eventually reduce our ticket queue by
100%" "

What We're Reading
Customer journey mapping: A six step guide by Ben Goodey
How to optimise your macros usage in Zendesk by Andrei Kamarouski

Events
Zendesk CX Academy Live
Support Driven #u-zendesk Office Hours - Getting started with Zendesk
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=b5909093cf&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1695940703536438923&simpl=msg-f%3A1695940703536438923
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Close More Sales Faster With Customer Success
Future of Customer Service in eCommerce

Bulletin Board

@sorin
"In this post I describe a different approach in handling a customer
feature request. Most Support Teams tag the conversation appropriately
and move on to the next one. What they don't know is that, from the
product perspective, they're are sitting on a gold mine." Check out the
article
@ben
"This week I draw boxes and arrows a model a support system. It’s fun!"
See here
@calitalieh
"Hi everyone :wave::skin-tone-3: Been working on a side project
regarding sexism and misogyny, and wanted to share it with y’all. If you
have questions/feedback, or would like to be part of this project (as a
volunteer or interviewee) please hit me up. Thank you." Apply here
Job Opportunities

Feel free to DM the members who posted about these jobs on Slack.
Later Social Support Specialist, Vancouver, Canada
(@DanielBergamini)
Handshake Support Operations Manager, Remote (USA)
(@JordanPedraza)
Etsy Manager of Partner Programs, Brooklyn, NY (@BrianRobbins)
Sana Benefits Support Operations Manager, Austin, TX or Remote
(@Hilary)
Ghost Customer Support Representative, , Remote
Front Customer Support Representative, UK, Ireland or France
(@Jason)
Checkly Technical Support Engineer, East Coast (US)
(@aquaranto)
Great Question Customer Success Partner Remote (@simones)
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=b5909093cf&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1695940703536438923&simpl=msg-f%3A1695940703536438923
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See more listings in the #job-board Support Driven Slack channel.

Pic of the week

@cherylspringgs
#inspiration-and-quotes

Do you think this newsletter could be helpful to a friend or co-worker?
Forward it via email to them and share a one liner on why you think it could be helpful to
them.

13727 SW 152nd St PMB 24001
Miami
FL
33177
United States of America
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